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Dr. Russell here gaye a table shoving the 
variety of physical diseases which occur in hos- 
pitals for the insane , requiring medical, surgical 
and obstetric treatment and nursing, and con- 
tinues : - 

Measures relating tu disorders of the diges- 
tive tract and nutrition, tu circulatory distur- 
bances, and to functional nervous disordeix are 
especially applicable. I n  the management of 
the dietary, the nurse for mental cases shoulcl 
be an espei%. Not oiily n7ill the more common 
occasions for ability in this direction be met 
with, but all soits of vagaries and positive re- 
fusal of food must be managed. I n  the care of 
all acute cases and of epileptics, and of cases 
of general paralysis, dietetic consideratrions be- 
come estreniely important. Hydrotherapeutic 
procedures are employed in great variety in the 
nursing of mental cases, from the neutral tub 
in which an escited ur delirious patient may be 
kept continuously fur days or weeks to the 
simple sprays and packs.’ Rubbing and mas- 
sage ancl electricitby are used estensively, and 
-the nurse should be able to employ them 
effectively and judiciously. 

In the application of all nursing measures in 
these cases, the question of mental readjust- 
nierit and restoration to normal activities rpust 
be ever in the mind of the nurse. The special 
measures enipluyed in dealing with these are 
judicious mental management, combined 
physical and mental exercises, ancl nieans of 
recreation and pleasure. The proper mental 
management of the cases can only be learned 
as a result of insight into their character and 
of practice. The nurse must Iinow what may 
ordinarily be espected from a case. ‘A cheer- 
ful, wholesome outlook on life in the nurse her- 
self is quite essential. She niust be sure of her 
self-control under aggravating circumstances, 
and find a constant pleasure in healthy activi- 
ties with and for others. She must learn when . and how to \\se repressive measures, and to 
what extent it is best to permit even morbid 
activities to have their swing. .She must know 
how and when to use assertion, suggestion, ancl 
example in dealing with morbid ideas, a d  when 
to leave the pntrients to their own thoughts. 
Little can, however, be said on this subject 
that will esplain the requirements. 

Nuch importance is attached to the use of 
combined exercises. Among the simplest are 
marching to music, calisthenics, dancing, in- 
teresting walks, and simple, often childish, 
games. 

SOCIAL SERVICE FOR i\lENTAL CASES. 
A few years ago, under the auspices of the 

State Charities Aid Association, a movement 
was started in New York State for the after- 

care of patients discharged recovered from the 
State hospitals for the insane. The work has 
been carried on with exceptional efficiency in 
Mew Pork City, where it has been extended SO 
as to include attention to incipient mental cases 
who ap-ply for treatment at Bellevue Hospital. 
The value of this method of seeking to prevent 
the onset or recurrence of nittntal disease has 
been clearly shown, ancl its further application 
seems certain. This should open to liurses an 
impoi-tant and interesting field of work, in 
which a working liilowleclge of mental diseases 
would be estreinely useful. A soniewhst similar 
~vorlc has been carried on in llnssachuisetts for 
many years, and nurses are constantly 
employed to  visit. t,he patients in homes where 
they are boarded by the St’ate, or in their own 
homes. 

A great deal more might be said on the sub- 
jects touched on in this paper. I fear, how- 
ever, that I have already tried you patience. 
My purpose has been to bring to your attention 
some facts and cunsiderations relating to the 
whole field of nursing in nientbal diseases with 
a view to exciting interest, and possibly sug- 
0. aesting openings for helpful and profitable ser- 
vice. I shoulcl like to emphasise the following 
practical points :- 

1. That, though a greafj deal of splendid work 
is clone by the attendants and nurses in the 
hospitals for the insane, nurse leadelis are 
needed for dealing more efficiently with the 
care of the insane as a distinct nursing problem 
and for the better organisation of iiursc train- 
ing for the work. 

2. That, for humanitarian reasons, and for 
the earlier treatament of mental cases, provision 
for a t  least temporary care should be made a t  
the general hospitals. 

3. That physicians and nurses in general 
shoulcl be better informed in regard to the 
nature and causes of mental diseases, and to 
the proper methods of dealing with them. This 
woulcl render them niore eflicieiit in cleding 
with the cases in the homes, and woulcl ennble 
them to leacl in nieasiires for earlier attention 
and prevention, wliioh must he loolid to if the 
rising tide of mental disease in this country is 
to he checked. 

To accomplish what is needed will require 
co-operation and many workers. The nurlses 
cannot cultivate the field uninvited and alone. 
The need esists, however, alicl is daily be- 
coming more plainly seen ancl, felt. So far as 
it  relates to  nursing, the 1iurseS of Anierica 
may, I am sure, be depended upon to find a 
may. 

The same may, we feel sure, be saj(1 of the 
niirsics of the Tiniterl IGngdoin. 
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